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OFFICE HOURS�

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 9:00AM to 3:00PM.  �

Office closed on Thursdays.  Saturdays and Evenings: By Appointment.�

May 24, 2020                                        7th Sunday of Easter�



�

�

Monday, May 25 (Poniedziałek) - Bede the Venerable;  

 Gregory VII, Mary Magdalene de Pazzi 

  SH � 11:00AM †Memorial Day Mass�

�

Tuesday, May 26 (Wtorek) - Philip Neri 

CTK �   7:00AM †Rose Zielinski r/o husband, Ed�

  SH �   8:00AM †Teodora Gruszewski r/o Helena & �

� � Chester Wleklik�

�

Wednesday, May 27 (Środa)  

 Augustine of Canterbury 

CTK �   7:00AM †John, Anna, Edward & Henry Krysinski �

� � r/o estate�

  SH � 11:00AM †Elaine Skubits r/o Korona Family�

�

Thursday, May 28 (Czwartek)  

CTK �   7:00AM †Stanley & Constance Czochanski r/o �

� estate�

  SH �   8:00AM †Teodora Gruszewski r/o Helena & �

� � Chester Wleklik�

  SH � 11:00AM †Jacqueline Vesce r/o Brenda & Vincent �

� � Vesce�

�

Friday, May 29 (Piątek)  

CTK �   7:00AM †Rose Zielinski r/o husband, Ed�

  SH � 11:00AM †Stanley & Constance Czochanski r/o �

� estate�

  SH �   7:00PM God’s Blessing for Barbara Kobylska r/o �

� � daughter & family�

�

Saturday, May 30 (Sobota)  

  SH �   8:00AM †Teodora Gruszewski r/o Helena & �

� � Chester Wleklik�

  SH � 11:00AM †Elaine Skubits r/o Charles Fierst & �

� � Zamora Family�

  SH �   5:00PM †JoAnn D’Alessio r/o husband, Claude�

�

Pentecost, May 31 (Niedziela)  

  SH �   7:00AM †Julian Maziarz r/o daughter�

CTK �   8:30AM †Catherine, Edward Sr., Edward Jr. & �

� Robert Zamorski r/o sisters & brothers�

  SH � 10:00AM †Living & Deceased Members of the �

� Knights of Columbus St. Jude Council �

� #6573�

  SH � 11:30AM †Maria Kurasinski r/o Stanislaw & Jozefa �

� Kurasinski�

�

The Sanctuary Lamp in Sacred Heart will burn this 

week for the repose of the soul of Andre �

Maziarzewski at the request of the English Choir.�

�

The Sanctuary Lamp in Christ the King will burn this 

week for the repose of the soul of Rose Zielinski at 

the request of her husband, Ed.�
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� What does faith and religion do for us? Ultimately, 

they remind us of some truths we conveniently forget: 

we are created by a loving God, we have imperfec-

tions, we sin, we need to be forgiven, we have a mis-

sion and a purpose, it’s not just about us, and we hun-

ger for the joy of salvation. These are human truths 

that are not dependent upon whether we like them. Ig-

noring them places us on the paths of comfort and sat-

isfaction as we blindly pursue the busyness and super-

ficiality of our empty lives. Instead of pursuing super-

natural and lasting pleasure, we choose things that are 

easier and quicker to obtain: sex, drugs, travel, houses, 

cars, fame, popularity, self�achievement and satisfac-

tion, physical enjoyment, and the like.�

� We may also find ourselves falling victim to more 

negative responses to what life brings us: anger, envy, 

lust, pride, gluttony, greed, and apathy. Human hearts 

can become so hardened to the truth that violence be-

comes the response of first choice. Being a Christian is 

hard! Yet, as Pope Francis reminds us, the Church 

needs to be a field hospital that has to be prepared to 

provide people with the remedy they need. What we 

need is Jesus Christ. The Church, with all of the glory 

of the sacraments, exists to help make Christ present 

and real for us. Once we find Christ, we find joy. Joy 

is a matter of the heart that is beyond pleasure and 

happiness. It is not found in some earthly satisfaction, 

only in Christ.�

� Once we accept that we are destined to be in 

Christ, then we will discover eternal life. Namely, 

“that they should know you, the only true God, and the 

one whom you sent, Jesus Christ.” It is easy to con-

veniently forget truth and pursue illusions immediately 

within our grasp, but at what price? A man celebrating 

60 years of marriage remarked that it took so much 

effort and so many attempts to convince his wife that 

they were meant to be together. Even his friends told 

him he was foolish. He easily could have given up and 

pursued other interests. He chose to persevere and is 

so grateful that he made that choice because he now 

has a pearl of great price. Do we see a value in perse-

vering in our faith regardless of the cost? If we don’t 

take the risk, we could lose more than we know.�

“Now glorify me, Father, with you, with the glory that I 

had with you before the world began. I revealed your 

name to those whom you gave me out of the world. They 

belonged to you, and you gave them to me, and they have 

kept your word.” � Jn 17:5�6�
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Give Online�

Consider using ConnectNow Giving during this 

health crisis. Go to our website and use the 

“Quick Give” feature to give a one�time gift with-

out creating a login, and you’ll see a list of our 

special funds from which you can choose to con-

tribute. Or you can create a login and set up an 

recurring donation.  �

�

Pomimo kryzysu związanego z koronawirusem 

prosimy o wsparcie finansowe dla parafii. 

Zachęcamy do korzystania z zakładki Online Giv-

ing na stronie internetowej parafii. Transakcje 

czynione za pomocą Online Giving są bezpiec-

zne. Dziękujemy za wsparcie i zrozumienie.�

Download the Parish App…�

�

Now is the perfect time to download the parish 

app to keep abreast of everything that’s going 

on during this crisis.  To download:�

�

iPhone UsersText: ParishApp1 to 555888�

Android Users Text: ParishApp2 to 555888�

�

To learn more visit our website.�

Donations in Support of our Parish�

�

�

Mail�Ins� $      4,646.00�

Campaign for Human Development� $           95.00�

On�line Giving� $      2,851.00�

Total� � $      7,592.00�

�

�

Thank you for your generosity and support during this time of 

crisis.  May God bless you.                                              Fr. Stan�

�

“I am praying for them…” (John 17:9) �

Prayer is the foundation of our Faith and the founda-

tion of Stewardship.� Pray in good times and in 

bad.�Prayer is always the first best option in any situa-

tion, not just the last resort.�Pray for friends and family 

and for those that don’t treat you very well.� Pray to 

give praise, to thank, and to ask God for help.�Pray to 

see what God wants you to do with the gifts He has 

given you. �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD 

IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

Everlasting Easter�

�

The Easter season is almost over. This season is always 

a tougher one for us Catholics. We get Advent and 

Lent: preparation. We are on board with Christmas, 

mainly because we like to keep up our decorations un-

til someone tells us the exact day we must take them 

down. But Easter as a season is a bit more difficult to 

observe. The rest of the world has moved on. There are 

no Easter eggs left in store windows and all those reli-

gious movies on television have given way to reruns or 

season�ending episodes. It just feels like Easter any-

where … except in the Church.�

�

The truth is that it should feel like Easter all year�round 

in the Church. Every Sunday, we celebrate a mini�

Easter. Our Lord is ALIVE! He is risen and alive, and 

we need to celebrate. We also need to be about the 

work of the Lord. We are an Easter people who bear 

witness to his resurrection through our stewardship. If 

he had never risen, then we would be called to nothing 

by no one. But he lives! As this Easter season is draw-

ing to a close, it is prudent to reflect on what his death 

and resurrection mean for each of us. How has it 

changed us? How does it motivate us? It doesn’t look 

like Easter in most corners of the world, so it is up to 

us to bring a little Easter to every place we go and to 

everyone we meet.�

�

�Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

MEMORIAL DAY�

"No one has greater love than this, to lay down one's 

life for one's friends." Christians are no strangers to 

sacrifice. Jesus lays down his life for our redemption, 

martyrs remain faithful to the end, and every believer 

faces "deaths" in the spiritual life when love requires a 

re�ordering of preference and priority.�

On Memorial Day, we honor those who laid down 

their lives for their nation and for the values we es-

pouse � freedom, justice, and a better world for our 

children. In a day that often fills with barbeques and 

boat launches, remember to take some time in prayer! 

Intercede for those who have died and for the loved 

ones they left behind, and pray for peace on earth.�
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Thank you for your continued 

support of Caritas.   The Caritas 

Team collects food every week at 

the church.  Desperately needed items:  Spa-

ghetti Sauce, Soup, Cereal, Macaroni and 

Cheese, Dried Potato Mixes, Rice, Canned 

Meat�Ham, Tuna, Chicken, Canned Fruit, Pea-

nut Butter and Jelly.  The Caritas Team also 

collect monetary donations and on�line 

through our church website.�

The next Altar Rosary Society Mass 

will be said on July 19

th

 at 

10:00AM.�

�

The next F	
�� S���
��� D����	��� to Our Lady of 

Fatima will take place on June 6

th

.�

The Knights of Columbus (KofC)�

Saint Jude Council # 6573�

Council Meetings and Social Gatherings:  Held 

monthly on 1

st

 and 3

rd 

Tuesday, respectively at 7:00 

pm; Saint John Neumann Center at Christ the Redeem-

er Parish, Manville N.J.  Catholic men 18+ who are 

not fellow knights but may have an interest to join are 

invited to the social events.�

�

C)��*	�+ D
	�� � June 13

th

  (weather permitting).  

Clothing, textiles, stuffed animals, etc. can be dropped 

off at the St. John Neumann Center from 9AM to 

12Noon.  �

�

We always have updates on our Facebook Page � 

https://www.facebook.com/kofc6573biblestudy/�

The next Holy Name Society 

Meeting will be held on Ju-

ne 1

st

 in the St. John Neu-

mann Center at 6PM.�

Weekly Vocation Prayer Schedule�

�

�

Sunday: � Gerald Pepe�

Monday: � Betty Rybski�

Tuesday:  � Sharon Liszczak & John Tardy�

Wednesday:�John Tardy�

Thursday: � Natalie Day �

Friday: � Randy Hart�

Saturday:� Colleen Hart�

Please visit our parish website: 

 

www.ctrmanville.com�

�

up�to�date information, schedules, church bulle-

tins, pictures from parish events and much more…�

�

Be sure to check out our video reflections on the 

Sunday Readings each week. This week Deacon 

Tom will be presenting the reflections and next 

week Deacon Tom will be the presenter.�

�

Have parish newsletter delivered to your email.  

Sign up for our newsletter on the website.  �

Question:�

Why do we kneel at Mass?�

�

�

Answer:�

Since the beginnings of the Church, kneeling has been a key posture of prayer. We see Sts. Peter and Paul 

in the Acts of the Apostles kneeling in prayer. Early in the 4th century, the Council of Nicea prohibited 

kneeling on Sundays and special feasts. Kneeling began more as a posture of penance for our sins, but in 

the history of the Church, it has become more a posture or reverence and solemn prayer.�

�

You will notice that the times we kneel at Mass are tied to the consecration of the holy Eucharist. We 

kneel in both anticipation of what will occur and then in awe of what has taken place: Jesus Christ be-

comes truly present to us under the guise of bread and wine. The profoundness of this event has over time 

led the Church to mandate in the current General Instruction of the Roman Missal that kneeling is the on-

ly posture allowed during this time. The sheer awesomeness of the holy Eucharist leads us to fall to our 

knees in wonder and thanksgiving.�
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We ask you for your prayers for the health of 

those in need, especially: Edwina Andreyko, To-

ni Antonelli, Evelyn Appenzeller, Cheryl Argen-

to, John Bartley, Jean Batula, Jane Borowski, 

Shawn Brickley, Denise Buanano, Lorraine Burkoski, 

Marylou & Jason Cebula, Chester Cejnowski, Luke 

Chartowich, Palo Cizmar, Pat Cobo, Allison Collins, 

Kaiden Crothwer, Bill and Denise Davidson, Dolores 

DeFazio, Marge Demski, Dorothy Dinsmore, Heather 

Drodz, Mary Evancho, Bernice Fatto, Dorothy Fedor-

czyk, Maureen Femiano, Kathryn, Madison & Michael 

Fisne, Nancy Franklin, Karter Fridlund, Marian Gano, 

Helen Gazo, Helen Gilmore, Dorothy Gluch, Christo-

pher Gregor, Dolores Hart, Maryann Hughes, Marge 

Iarkowski, Maria Inglot, Raul Jaime, Kim Jenkins, Den-

nis Koslowski, Ed Kawalchuk, Theresa Kraska, Wiktoria 

Lach, Rita Lagasse, Ken Lake, Janice Lalley, Donna 

Lawler, Judy Lentzsch, Antoinette Leotti, Cheyenne Lic-

cardi, Rachel Lukacs, Frank Mack, Jerry Mamola, Joe 

Matisak, Quaid Mobus, Alexander Monto, Ed Nawracaj, 

Mai Nguyen, Hunter Norz, Benedict & Barbara Pankow-

ski, Robert & John Parlier, Joseph Patero, Steven Pirel-

lo, Mary Poltarek, Joseph G. & Mark Pschar, Carolyn 

Puia, Steve Quintana, Kathy Ravaioli, Robert Regnar, 

Chelsea Rivard, Laura Rodaman, Mary Rogalski, Marie 

Rogusky, Sylvia Rubito, Jerry Russell, Jr., Dolores Ser-

ra, Michael Sheehan, Irene Shelcusky, Pat Sherwood,, 

Eric Slaight, Charlotte Snow, Victoria Soika, Albert 

Stanski, Bonnie Tietjen, Michelle Tranter, David Urban, 

Frances Viola, Irena Walczak, Ramona Walsh, Mark 

Waugh, Cindy Weigel, Peggy White, Cathy Wildgust, 

Raymond Wisniewski, Barbara Wrigil, Michael Za-

morsky, Maria Zurawiecki, and Regina Zydalis.�

�

God of all consolation give life and health to our sisters and 

brothers for whom we pray in your Holy Name. Amen.�

 

Please pray for all of our men and women serving in 

the Armed forces, especially 

 

SPC Christopher Elsen  

Pvt. Christopher Foley 

PFC Joshua Hussey  

Major James A. Jablonski Jr. 

Master Sergeant Kimberly Kaminski USAF 

Airman Michael Edward Kassick III 

1

st

Lieutenant John Limyansky USAF 

First Sergeant Jeff Morella USMC 

SR Jerry Lee Rogalski  

 Commander Peter G. Rybski, Jr. 

PFC Steven Ubry 

Staff Sergeant Lindsay Zaccardi USAF 

 

Please let us know if you have a family member who is serving 

in the military and we will acknowledge them in our weekly 

bulletin.  Please share the good news with us when one of the 

above soldiers returns home!�

Readings for the Week of May 24, 2020�

�

Sunday: Ascension: Acts 1:1�11/Ps 47:2�3, 6�7, 8�9 �

� [6]/Eph 1:17�23/Mt 28:16�20�

7th Sunday of Easter: Acts 1:12�14/Ps 27:1, 4, 7�8 �

� [13]/1 Pt 4:13�16/Jn 17:1�11a�

Monday: Acts 19:1�8/Ps 68:2�3ab, 4�5acd, 6�7ab �

� [33a]/Jn 16:29�33�

Tuesday: Acts 20:17�27/Ps 68:10�11, 20�21 [33a]/�

� Jn 17:1�11a�

Wednesday: Acts 20:28�38/Ps 68:29�30, 33�35a, �

� 35bc�36ab [33a]/Jn 17:11b�19�

Thursday: Acts 22:30; 23:6�11/Ps 16:1�2a and 5, 7�8,�

� 9�10, 11 [1]/Jn 17:20�26�

Friday: Acts 25:13b�21/Ps 103:1�2, 11�12, 19�20ab �

� [19a]/Jn 21:15�19�

Saturday: Morning: Acts 28:16�20, 30�31/Ps 11:4, 5 �

� and 7 [cf. 7b]/Jn 21:20�25�

Next Sunday: Vigil: Gn 11:1�9 or Ex 19:3�8a, 16�20b�

�  or Ez 37:1�14 or Jl 3:1�5/Ps 104:1�2, 24, 35, 27��

� 28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22�27/Jn 7:37�39. �

Extended Vigil: Gn 11:1�9/Ps 33:10�11, 12�13, 14�15/�

� Ex 19:3�8a, 16�20b/Dn 3:52, 53, 55, 56�

� [52b] or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11/Ez 37:1�14/Ps 107:2�3,�

� 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [1]/Jl 3:1�5/Ps 104:1�2, 24, 35, 27�28,�

� 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22�27/Jn 7:37�39. �

Day: Acts 2:1�11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29�30, 31, 34 [cf. 30]/1�

� Cor 12:3b�7, 12�13/Jn 20:19�23�

�

The daily Scripture references are printed here.  If you 

find it helpful and have internet access, you can find 

the complete Daily Scripture Readings at http://

www.usccb.org/nab/.�
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